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Polish Herbarium
These four 2.60 zł stamps recognize herbal plants found in Po-
land (Polski Zielnik). The chaber blawatek or cornflower blouse 
(centaurea cyanus), often known as bachelor’s button, is typically 
blue in color. It is an annual flowering plant native to Europe, in 
the family Asteraceae. In the past it often grew as a weed in grain 
fields but is now endangered in its natural habitat, largely because 
of herbicide use. The chaber blawatek has been naturalized in oth-
er parts of the world, and cornflowers are now used as an ingredi-
ent in tea blends, such as the Lady Grey blend of Twinings.

The rumianek pospolity or wild chamomile (matricaria 
chamomilla) is another annual flowering plant in the Aster-
aceae family, which posses an apple-like scent. It is found in 
populated areas all over Europe and temperate Asia, and has 
also been introduced in other areas. It mainly grows near roads 
and in cultivated fields as the seeds require open soil to survive. 
The plant is used in herbal medicine for a sore stomach, irrita-
ble bowel syndrome and as a gentle sleep aid and laxative; it is 
an anti-inflammatory containing coumarin, a blood thinner. A 
relative of ragweed, it may cause allergic reactions.

The krwawnik pospolity or common yarrow (achillea millefoli-
um) is another flowering plant species in the family Asteraceae, na-
tive to temperate regions of the northern hemisphere. It was known 

in Latin as herbal militaria used in stanching the flow of blood from 
wounds. The plant has a strong, sweet scent, similar to that of chry-
santhemums. It is a common source of food for some insects and 
is a frequent component of butterfly gardens. In the Middle Ages 
yarrow was part of a herbal mixture known as gruit, used in the 
flavoring of beer prior to the use of hops. Its historical use in medi-
cine was based on its astringent effects. However, it can cause severe 
allergic rashes in humans and is toxic to dogs, cats and horses.

The macierzanka piaskowa, known also as sand thyme or 
Breckland thyme (thymus serpyllum), is a species of creeping 
dwarf evergreen shrub in the mint family Lamiaceae, which 
is native to most of Europe and North Africa. The strongly 
scented flowers are either lilac, pink-purple, magenta or white. 
It is a food source for butterflies and bees. Cultivated varieties 
are used as border plants and ground cover.

The four stamps are shown to be aged and worn, perhaps por-
traying to the stamp collector their status as apparent album weeds, 
just as the plants shown are often considered botanical weeds.

European Art in Polish Collections
An El Greco painting that portrays “The 
Ecstasy of St. Francis” (or St. Francis 
Receiving the Stigmata) is the subject of 
this 2.60 zł stamp. The painting shown 
was mysteriously found in 1964 in the 
attic of the rectory in KosÓw Lacki, near 
Sokołów. The painting was darkened by 
dirt, but successfully restored. It shows 
a robed and gesturing St. Francis with a skull that symbolizes his 
wisdom and prudence. After fulfilling strict security and pres-
ervation requirements, the painting was first shown publicly at 
the Diocesan Museum in Siedlce several years ago. Siedlce is 
located in central-eastern Poland in the Mazovian Voivodeship, 
about 90 km east of Warsaw.

The Greek painter Domenikos Theotokopoulos (aka El 
Greco) was an artist from Crete during the Spanish Renais-
sance, with a dramatic and expressionist style. He is regarded 
as precursor of both Expressionism and Cubism.
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August 31, 2017
4 different stamps in pane of 4  
Offset
Agnieszka Sancewicz

Frank Karwoski



Historic  
Organs of Poland
One more in a series  
recognizing historic 
church organs in Po-
land (Zabytkowe Orga-
ny), this 11 zł stamp 
highlights the large 
antique organ at the 
Cathedral Basilica of 
the Assumption lo-
cated in Peplin, south 
of Gdańsk. The town 
of Peplin is in Tczew 
County in the Pomer-
anian Voivodeship.

The cathedral, formerly a Cistercian abbey, is a brick Gothic 
building completed in 1323, now one of the largest church build-
ings in Poland. The J. G. Wulf organ was restored in the late 19th 
century by the Prussian Terletzki- Gebruder firm from Elbąg. 
Issued for collectors, the stamp sheet is accompanied by a black-
print numbered stamp sheet with obliterated denomination.

Polish  Operation  
of the NKVD 1937-38
The A denominated stamp (2.60 zł) sol-
emnly recognizes the Polish Operation of 
the Soviet NKVD in 1937-38 (Operacja 
Polska NKWD 1937-38), a massive and 
brutal action of the Soviet secret police 
against alleged Polish “spies” within the 
Soviet Union. It resulted in the sentencing of 139,835 people 
and the sum execution of 111,091 ethnic Poles. In accordance 
with Order No. 00485, signed by Nikolai Yezhov, and approved 
by the Soviet Central Committee Politburo in 1937, the action 
was one of a series of such actions against ethnic groups during 
the period of the Great Purge. In addition to those killed, an-
other 28,744 victims were sentenced to labor camps. Almost all 
of those killed were men. Their wives and children were dealt 
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with by Order No. 00486 which required their deportation to 
Kazakhstan for an average of five to10 years. Their children were 
put into orphanages to be brought up as Soviets, with no knowl-
edge of their origins.

Some historians have labeled the NKVD operation as 
genocide. About 40 percent of the victims came from the So-
viet Ukraine, especially districts near the border with Poland. 
An additional 17 percent of the victims came from Soviet Bye-
lorussia. The official first day cover states that the victims died 
because they were Poles (Zgineli bo byli Polkami), and shows 
photos of eight of the victims. It also indicates that the mur-
dered victims were most often shot in the back of their heads. 
The knotted ropes shown on the stamp are likely an illusion to 
the bindings used to restrain the victims.

Holy Mary of Piekary
This 5 zł stamp honors the Holy Mary 
of Piekary icon (Matka Boża Piekarska 
located at the Basilica of St. Mary and 
St. Bartholomew in Piekary Śląskie 
in Silesia, in southern Poland, near 
Katowice. The church is the largest Marian pilgrim center in 
Silesia and second largest in Poland, superseded only by Jasna 
Gora. It was completed in 1849 as a replacement for the original 
small 14th century wooden church there.

The icon at the church is venerated as the patron of laborers. 
When St. John Paul II was Bishop of Krakow he visited Piekary 
every year starting in 1965; he preached homilies and taught on 
work, its dignity, and the rights of workers.

There are actually two sacred icons. In a complicated history, 
this icon is actually a copy of the original Lady of Piekary 
painting that dated back to the 15th / 16th century, which 
was taken to Opole in 1702 because of threat of fights over 
religion; it remains at the Holy Trinity Cathedral in Opole. 
The replacement painting at Piekary, which dates to the early 
17th century, has itself become known for numerous miracles, 
and in 1925, the painting was officially crowned by Pope Pius 
XI. (Note: The original Lady of Piekary icon, now in Opole, 
became famous in 1676 when a plague broke out in nearby 
Tarnowskie GÓry. Pilgrims from that city came to pray before 
the painting and soon thereafter the plague began to subside. 
That miracle gave rise to many subsequent pilgrimages of 
entire villages. King John III Sobieski stopped to venerate the 
icon as he led his army to Vienna to halt the Turkish invasion 
of Europe.
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September 2, 2017
Single in SS
Offset  
Ewa Szydlowska
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September 29, 2017
Single in sheet of 10
Photogravure
Agnieszka Sancewicz
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September 16, 2017
Single in SS
Offset & steel engraving
Marzanna Dąbrowska
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100 Years of the Militia of the Immaculata
This 5 zł stamp 
with tab, recognizes 
the founding of the 
Militia / Knights 
of the Immaculata 
100-Lecie Rycerstwa 
Niepokalanej) a 
century ago by St. 
M a x i m i l i a n 
Kolbe. The stamp portrays the Virgin Mary and requests that 
she pray for us (O Maryjo bez grzechu poczeta módl się za nami). 
The attached tab shows a photo of St. Maximilian Kolbe, 
the conventional Franciscan and founder of this worldwide 
Catholic evangelical movement that aims to draw souls back 
to the knowledge and importance of the Blessed Virgin Mary. 
The MI movement is open to all Catholics over seven years 
old and encourages intercession to the Virgin Mary for the 
conversion of sinners. MI members wear the Miraculous 
Medal as an outward sign of their consecration. MI employs 
prayer as the main tool in the spiritual battle with evil. It now 
has more than 3 million members in 48 countries.

Feliks Selmanowicz 
Zagonczyk
This 3.20 zł stamp recognizes Feliks 
Selmanowicz Zagonczyk (1904 - 1946), 
identified as Karol Szach in the Polish 
underground, who fought in numerous 
Polish freedom operations in his 
lifetime. He served as a volunteer in 
1920 in the Polish-Bolshevik War, later 
in the Polish Army in the early 1920s, 
then during World War II in the Vilnius Home Army Brigade, 
and in later anti-communist activities after the war. He was 
arrested and imprisoned several times and wounded twice 
before his final arrest in Sopot in 1946, where he was shot dead 
at a prison in Gdańsk, together with Danuta Siedzikowna, aka, 
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October 14, 2017
Single with tab in  
sheet of 50
Photogravure
Zenon Swiech

Date of Issue     
Sheet Format     
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Designer    

October 13, 2017
Single in sheet of 100
Photogravure
Adam Kultys

Inka, another underground anti-communist fighter. Before 
dying, he reportedly shouted out “Long Live Poland!”

The World Through the Eyes of Youths
These three colorful vertically aligned stamps, valued at 2.60 
zł each, show the artistic creativity of Polish teenage students. 
As indicated in the green margins of the SS, the theme of the 
art is “A Time for Health” (Czas na Zdrowie). The design of the 
first stamp, titled “. . . Horse Health” (Końskie Zdrowie), was 
created by Ariadne Kruszy, a 14-year-old student from Lębork. 
The second stamp design titled “The Personification of Health” 
(Vosobienie Zdrowia) was created by Kamila Rylska, a 15-year-
old student from Rogolin. The third stamp, showing a bike 
and overlain clock, titled “There is Always Time” (Zawsze jest 
Czas na Zdrowie), was created by Sandra Marwitz, a 17-year-
old student from Gniezno. The official first day cover (Pierwszy 
Dzień Obiegu) has the three stamps affixed horizontally.
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Sheet Format     
Printing Method  
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October 18, 2017
Single in sheet of 20 
Offset
Zenon Swiech
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Printing Method  
Designer    

October 25, 2017
3 singles in SS
Offset
Rach Stefaniak
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100 Years of Polish Avant-Garde
These four vertically aligned stamps recognize the centennial of 
Poland’s avantgarde art movement – 100 Lat Polskiej Awangardej 
– celebrated work that is experimental, radical or unorthodox. 
The opening of the headquarters of the Krakow Society of the 
Friends of Fine Art and the exhibition of Polish Expressionists 
on November 4, 1917, is often cited as the symbolic beginning 
of the Polish avant-garde. In 2017 there were exhibitions and 
programs across Poland remembering the most important figures 
and phenomena on the interwar and post-war avantgarde. 

One of the stamps, denominated B or 2.60 zł, shows the red 
and blue cover of Kurjer Bloku (Block Courier) or BLOK (Block), 
an international review magazine of avant-garde, issue Nos. 6-7, 
from the early 1920s.This magazine was published in Warsaw 
and sponsored by the Jagiellonian Library. 

The second stamp, denominated 3.20 zł, shows the 1926 
black and light blue cover of the magazine Praesens No. 1 (Latin: 
The Present), also published in Warsaw with government 
cultural funding. The third stamp, denominated 2.60 zł, black 
and red in color, recognizes Tadeusz Peiper (1891 - 1969), 

the Polish poet, art critic, theoretician of 
literature and one of the precursors of the 
avant-garde movement in Polish poetry. His 
famous stage work was titled “Szosta! Szosta!” 
(It’s Six! It’s Six), published in 1925.

The fourth stamp is denominated 3.70 
zł, in blue and olive, and shows today’s online 
cultural magazine Dwutygodnik (Biweekly), 
founded in 2009 in Warsaw, published by 
the National Audiovisual Institute, and 
edited since 2013 by Zofia Krol. Permanent 
elements of the periodical include the Wiersze 
(Poems) section and the Obyczaje (Manners) 
section on contemporary social life. The two 
colorful official first day covers show these 
stamps affixed horizontally.
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October 27, 2017
4 singles in SS
Offset
Agata Tobalczyk

It's Free!
▪ Members have the opportunity to post member-to-
member ads free of charge in the Bulletin. Limit 500  
characters (i.e. letters, spaces, and punctuation marks). 
Member name and address is not included in the 
count. Send your copy to the editor. ▪

Polonus Annual Meeting  
Exhibition Schedule

Polonus has made arrangements with the organizers of the 
following APS World Series of Philately shows to participate 
as a "convening" or "featured" society:

▪ 2019 - CHICAGOPEX
November 22 - 24
Westin Chicago Northwest
Itasca, IL
www.chicagopex.org

▪ 2020 - BALPEX
September 4 - 6
Baltimore Hunt Valley Inn
Hunt Valley, MD
www.balpex.org

▪ 2021 - APS StampShow  
(Chicago)
August
Stephens Center
Rosemont IL
www.stamps.org

▪ 2022 - SESCAL
October
Ontario, CA
www.sescal.org

Polonus Philatelic Society
Advertising Rates

The following options are available for advertising in the 
POLONUS Bulletin:

1. Full-Page ad 
 ▪ $100.00 per issue / $360 for four consecutive issues  
   ▪  7.5 in. wide x 10 in. high
2. Half-Page ad
 ▪ $50.00 per issue $180 for four consecutive issues 
   ▪ 7.5 in. wide x 5 in. high (horizontal)  or
   ▪ 3.5 in. wide x 10 in. high (vertical)
3. Quarter-Page ad
 ▪ $25.00 per issue / $90 for four consecutive issues 
   ▪ 7.5 in. wide x 2.5 in. (horizontal)  or 
   ▪ 3.5 in. wide x 5 in. (vertical)
4. Business Card ad 
 ▪ $50.00 for insertion in four issues
5. Insert Pre-Printed ad into Bulletin
 ▪ Negotiated on an ad hoc basis. Charge enough to cover 
stuffing & postage plus $50.00. Ad must include a special 
discount offer to POLONUS members.  

Advertisers should send ad copy for #1 - #4 above to Editor: Amanda 
Morgenstern at a.morgenstern@hotmail.com. If ad copy is “camera ready”, it 
needs to be a 300 dpi jpeg or pdf. The alternate is for the editor to create the 
“camera ready” ad at no additional charge. Checks are to be made payable 
and mailed to: Polonus Philatelic Society, P.O. Box 2212, Benicia CA 
94510.  Paypal accepted to billwil@znet.com     Revised: September 7, 2018


